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ft'opsej~damndmeant to SectiLon_32, If the susnejnson sgUgftaz
If a tax computed and levied hereunder is not paid before six
otclock p.m. on the last da- of the eleventh month after the due date
of the first installment thereof, the corporate powers, rights and
privileges of the delinquent taxpayer, if it be domestic bank or a
domestic corporation, or if it be a foreign bank or national bank
or foreign corporation its corporate powers rights and privileges
so far as they pertain to intra-state business, shall be suspended
and shall be incapable of being exercised for any purpose or in any
manner except for the purpose of (1) performing, paying or settling
its obligations, but this exception shall not include the power to
pay dividends or make any distribution to stockholders in liquidation;
(2) defending actions but such bank or corporation shall have not
powev to commence actions and actions which have been commenced by
such bank or corporation and not terminated before the suspension here-
in provided for become effedtive may be dismissed at the option of
the defending party to such.actions; (3) receiving performance of or
giving a valid dischatge of any obligation or claims in its favor;
(4) amending the articles of incorporation to set forth a new name
and the officerspdirectors and stockholders or members of any such
corporation may take such actions in their respective capacities as
may be required by law in order to amend the articles of incorporation
for such purposes.
.The controller shalL transmit the name of each bank or cor-
poration to the Secretary of State, who shall immediately record
the same in such manner that it may be available to the public.
The suspension or forfeiture herein provided for shall be~ come effective
immediately such record is made, and the certificate of the Secretary
shall be prima facie evidence of such suspension or forfeiture.
Any person who attempts or purports to exercise any of the
or
rights, privileg Jowers of any such domestic bank or domestie or-
poration except as hereinabove permitted, or who transacts or attempts
to transact any intra-state business in the State in behalf of any
such foreign bank, or nation bank, or foreign corporation shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than two hundred fifty dollars and not ex-
(eeding one thousand dollars, or by imprissnment in the county jail
set less than fifty days or more than five hundred days, or by
both such fine and imprisonment. The Jurisdiction of such offense
shall be held to be in any county in which any part of such attempted
*zercise of such powers, or any part of such transaction-or business
occurred. Every contract made in violation of this section is here-
by declared to be voidable at the instance of the other party to
,the contract or his assigns.
fSetior 35 is retaiaed thq first paragraph thereof should be amended
to read as follws:
Any corporttion which has suffered the suspension provided for in
the preceding section may be relieved therefrom upon payment of the tax
and the interest and penalties for non-payment ferwhich the suspension
occurred together with all other taxes, deficiencies, interest and
penalties due under this act, if the payment is made during the year
in which the suspension occurred, or upon payment of all taxes,
interest and penalties due under the act together with an amount equal
to tice the amount of the tax interest and penalties due the state
for the year in which the suspension occurred if payment is made in
any year other than such year, and upon the issuance by the controller,
of a certificate of revivor.
Application for such certificate on behalf of any domestic corporation
which has suffered such suspension may be made by any stockholder or
creditor or by a majority of the surviving trustees or directors
thereof; application for such certificate may be made by any foreign
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